Committee searches for new MC president

by Corrine Wickens

The Presidential Search and Screen Committee released the ad to be placed in 3-4 newspapers and 10-15 periodicals this past week, including The Wall Street Journal and The Chronicle of Higher Education.

In the advertisement, the committee expressed some of the qualities that they are looking for in the next president. The main characteristics that they would like to see are leadership skills, planning and fund-raising abilities, and a sincere interest in a small Catholic, liberal-arts college.

Other important qualifications include conceptualization, a symbol of the college, management skills, religious interests, academic qualities, optimism, listening skills, small-college experience, energy, decision-making skills, concern for students, parents, and faculty, friendliness, calmness, self-assurance, and a sense of humor.

(please see SEARCH, continued on page 5)

Site for new convent announced

by Stacey Nicholas

At last Tuesday's College Council meeting questions were entertained concerning the new convent, automation of the Registrar's Office, and the defaulted Savings and Loan investment.

Controller Joe Ryan reported that the Financial Committee of the Board of Trustees tentatively approved spending under $1.2 million on the building of two small convents. To be completed by June 1989, the smaller residence halls are expected to meet the needs of the Franciscans for the next twenty years. It is hoped that the funds can be acquired through a capital loan repayable in 1-3 years.

"Right now the Registrar's Office is no more automated than when I came to Marian," Registrar Jack Hill told the council. Full automation was unobtainable because of lack of funding. Hill continued by saying that the consensus between the President, Academic Dean, and Controller that is needed to develop an automation system is lacking. In defense of the funding problem, Sr. Claire stated "More pressing items came to the floor and needed to be settled."

Fr. Leopold questioned Ryan about the Savings and Loan investment in which the Savings and Loan firm declared bankruptcy. Ryan said that the college had invested in two accounts under two separate titles, and two separate account numbers. The initial FSLIC ruling was that only one account was insured, but they have not ruled on Marian's reconsideration. "We feel we have a fairly strong case," Ryan said. Ryan concluded that he expects a final verdict by June or July.

In other business, Chairman James Divita accepted Ellen Frommyer's resignation from the council and acknowledged Matt LaGrange to the position. Laura Gantner replaced Janice Potash on FSAC and John Shelton and Robert Phillips filled the vacancies on the Student Affairs Committee left by the resignations of Paula Fritch and Kathy Jackson.

New faces on campus

by Dallice Hesselgrave

Again this week, the Carbon takes a look at some of the new faculty and staff.

Dick Lung, Duplicating Department, taught Industrial Arts classes, including printing for 27 years at Lawrence Central High School before retiring. He then started his own print shop, but soon found he missed being with people on a regular basis. Lung applied for the position in the duplicating here at Marian, which he started on January 12th. When asked what he liked most about working at Marian, Lung replied, "the people are super people to work with."

Kevin Conley, a 1988 Marian graduate, is a full-time admissions counselor. He majored in Business Administration. The most interesting things about Marian, says Conley, are "the small community atmosphere of the school, the student-faculty ratio, and the way the faculty gets involved with the student body."

Janet Charles teaches Advanced Financial Accounting II and Advanced Cost Accounting. She formerly worked at
Editorial

by Tina M. Kunkler

There is no use in crying over the spilled milk of MCSA office turnovers, but somebody has to clean up the mess. The current Executive Board of MCSA is left holding the towel of recovery.

As the splattered milk and broken glass is cleared from the past semester of resignations, appointments, and elections, the Board is left to self-examination and reconstruction. New MCSA President Matt LaGrange announced a list of goals as is reported in the article regarding the achievements and goals of the Board.

In reflecting on these goals, one wonders what can be done to prevent a similar occurrence in the future. Here are a few suggested measures from the keyboard of the editor to ensure a qualified and competent student government is available to the student body of 1989-90.

Nominations for candidates should be opened six weeks before the election and closed two weeks later. This step would allow candidates time to investigate the job descriptions of the positions they seek, make an informed decision about whether or not they wish to take on the responsibility, and develop a well-organized and informative campaign.

Next, a campus organization should be approached and asked to sponsor a debate between the candidates for the general offices. The purpose of this step is to air the issues affecting the college and the views each candidate holds concerning those issues. This event should be held two or three weeks before the election takes place to allow coverage of it in the Carbon to reach the students who are unable to attend the debate.

With the completion of these two steps, not only the candidates, but the voters as well, will be better informed on the offices, the issues, and the positions.

Finally, I agree with LaGrange’s plans to organize the Board and the paperwork involved. It seems to be a monumental task, but one that can be accomplished with patience, work, and honesty with the constituency. The Carbon challenges the Board to take the actions indicated with due speed and all other such actions as will make the Board an integral and effective member of the college community.

To the Editor

The school is expanding, great. We are all happy about this -- students, faculty, and administration. I would love to see this fine institution grow. However, I have come up with two fine points of interest which have concerned me lately. The first hit me last week as my friends and I attempted to be seated in our cafeteria. We found ourselves huddled near the coke machine waiting to see if anyone would relinquish a table. Luckily, one opened up toward the rear of the cafe, but we found it to be a race between us and another group. (We Won!!) What is to be done with our growing enrollment and the cafe? Will it expand or will I have to continue to win races to free tables?

The second concern is that which hampers all students, resident and commuter. Yes, it is parking ... or lack thereof is a better description. Upon the addition of St. Francis Hall as a student dormitory, we will have more vehicles in and around the Clare Hall Maze (I am sorry, Clare Hall Parking Lot). Sure we have the lot behind St. Francis? And if it does, What about commuters? What do you do during sports events?

These are a few general concerns that I hope have been asked. If so, and administration has answers, let’s see them.

--Scott Van Alst
Senior profile

by Kimberly Blair

Katie Carson, a senior Chemistry Major, is from the Westside of Indianapolis. She lives in Clare Hall to be close to the unscheduled activities that happen on campus. Also, she feels a type of independence. Carson attended Ritter High School.

The reason she chose Marian College was that of family tradition. Carson has six brothers and sisters who have attended Marian. Also attending M.C. is her sister Ann, who is a freshman.

Carson has been involved in many activities. She has been on the Orientation Staff for three years, involved in Intramural softball and volleyball and for the past two years has been president of the American Chemist Society. Carson was nominated for Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges which. She described her nomination as a "big honor". She had not expected it.

For the first time college students, Carson suggests to "be open to activities, to find something they enjoy doing." She also states "the people are wonderful here."

After graduation Carson plans to continue working for her present employer NCH Corp. Chemical Plant or for Eli Lilly, Incorporated as a lab analyst.

LaGrange seeks new image for MCSA

by George Spaeth

With the coming of the new semester, the Marian College Student Association (MCSA), under the guidance of its new President, Matthew LaGrange, seeks to dispel a negative image while re-evaluating the goals and successes of the first semester.

With four resignations from MCSA in the first semester, including the positions of Secretary, President, and Vice-President, some students and faculty were left with a confused, chaotic impression of the MCSA. But LaGrange is looking to change that image.

In last week's unofficial meeting of the MCSA, LaGrange established his plans for the new semester. LaGrange, who admits the MCSA is going through a transitional stage, did not set major policy goals, but instead emphasized re-evaluation and communication.

Despite the position changes, the MCSA was successful in implementing many of its programs in the first semester. Among these successes were Parents' Day on October 22, Alcohol Awareness Week (which included movies, speakers, and a dance), and the creation of the nighttime study areas in Marian Hall. Also, the MCSA was influential in persuading the Student Affairs Committee of the Board of Trustees, which acts as a mediator between the Board and the students, to install a commuter phone in the Canteen.

In his first meeting as President, LaGrange outlined his early plans. He wants to see the minutes of some previous meetings reconstructed. He would like to have budgets updated from last semester for reallocation. He spoke of preparations for a spring meeting with the Board of Trustees and their Student Affairs Committee. Most importantly, however, he wants a re-evaluation of the methods of Student Board functions in order to better preserve the continuity of said board.

LaGrange stated that early meetings with members of the Board of Trustees have generated positive reactions in favor of a meeting between students and the Board. He said that a meeting would provide a forum for discussion of student concerns. LaGrange hopes to better understand these concerns and re-iterate to the Carbon his plans for separate meetings— with Clare and Alverna residents, Doyle residents, and commuters--to open the lines of communication. He also discussed a desire for input on qualifications for the new President. (LaGrange serves on the Presidential Search Committee and last week's Carbon contained a survey on Presidential qualifications.)

LaGrange describes his plans as not complex, but realistic. He hopes to improve the system in his one semester as President.
Sweethearts' Dance planned
by Beth Peter

The Sweethearts’ Dance, sponsored by the Sophomore class, will be held at Allison Mansion on Friday, February 10, from 8 p.m.-12 a.m.

Ticket sales will begin Wednesday, Feb. 1 and continue through Monday, Feb. 6. The cost is $15.00 per couple and $8.00 for a single.

The theme this year is “When I’m With You,” the current hit by Sheriff. Music will be provided by D.J. Christy Heart of WZPL. The Sophomore class officers are excited about the coincidence of Ms. Heart’s name in relation to the Valentine’s dance.

The dance floor will be in the Marble Room with food set up in the Music Room. Finger sandwiches will be served along with devilled eggs, chips, pretzels, cakes, cookies, punch, and soft drinks.

Michelle Sadler, Sophomore class treasurer, commented, “this year’s dance is different in its ideas and planners. We hope people don’t compare previous Sweethearts dances with this one.” Dress is semi-formal attire.

---

Lighter side
by Michael Rinard

[Tap] [Tap] Is this thing working? [Click] Testing. Testing. 1...2...3... Testing. [Tap] [Tap]

Today, I a-pl-s-d to be [FEEDBACK] able -- sp-ak to y-- ab--t the natur- of th--s. How m--y times do y-- l--k at some- thing, and t--e it [POP] for granted? H--m-ny t-m-s do you see s-m-th-ng, and you n-v-r wo---- why it is? [TAP] [TAP] Testing. Testing. [SQUAWK]

Today, I sha-- dis-u-- why things r-- the w-y that thin-- ar- the way t--t th-- are. It you look a-- tr-e, yo-r brain or [SQUAWK] m--d int-rp-e-s that symbol -- tre- to be a tr-e, whether the tree is [SQUEAL] a M-p-e, O-- Fin-, Ap-l-, P--ch or whatever ----her kin- of tree i- i-. [Tap] [Tap] Can everyone hear me out there?

TODAY, I WOULD LIKE Y-- TO -- ART RETHINKING [FEEDBACK] - OW YOU --INK. HOW DO YO- KOWW-ATYOUSEEIS R--LLY A TR-


Today, [SQUAWK] I think we -ave -ad a ver-in--mative iscussio-; perhaps-ow-ou wil- quest---why somethin-- --stead of ju- takin- it for -ranted. [SQUEAL]

Thank you. I hope you have enjoyed TODAY. [SQUAWK] Now, let me just turn off this microphone. [ZAP]

[SIZZLE] {Lights are dimmed} “Is there a doctor in the house? Our speaker has just been electrocuted. He touched the deadly, old, outdated microphone system and it zapped him!”

Senior John Smythe commented that “the sound system has been outdated and dangerous for years. Too bad someone has to be electrocuted before something is done about it.”

---

Carbon ads available

Any campus club or organization spon-soring an event can advertise in the Car-bon at no charge by submitting a 4" X 5" ad to the Carbon mailbox in the faculty mail-room one week before the ad is to run. If typesetting is required, the ad must be submitted two weeks in advance and a fee will be charged. The Carbon will run the ad for the two weeks preceding the an-nounced event.

Events or informational notes can be submitted for the Knightly Notes by cam-pus organizations or persons. The text must be 50 words or less. The deadline for Notes is Mondays at noon in the Carbon mailbox. The editor reserves the right to edit all advertisements and notes submitted.

---

TAN LINES
STUDENT TANNING SPECIAL:
10 sessions for $30
With this coupon

293-6324
5350 W. 38th Street
Honey Creek Plaza
(A few doors east of Childrens Palace)
Nassau/Paradise Island
Nassau, Paradise Island
Cancun, Mexico
"Spring Break"
February 24 - April 1, 1989
Weekly Departures from $299.00

COMPLETE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Roundtrip Air from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Washington, Detroit, Cincinnati, Columbus and Buffalo to Nassau/Paradise Island or Cancun, Mexico.
• Roundtrip Transfers from Airport to Hotel.
• 7 Nights Hotel Accommodations
• Welcome Rum Swizzle at Most Hotels.
• One Hour Rum (Nassau) OR Tequila (Cancun) Party.
• Three Hour Cruise with Unlimited Rum Punch and On Board Entertainment, (Nassau/Paradise Island.)
• Three Beach Parties (One with Free Lunch) Music and Activities (Nassau).
• Exclusive Free Admission to the Palace, Waterloo and the Drum Beat Club (Nassau).
• College Week Programs by the Bahamas Tourist Office.
• On Location Professional Tour Escort.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
AMERICAN TRAVEL SERVICE
456 GLENBROOK RD.
STAMFORD, CT. 06906

1-800-231-0113
or (203) 967-3330 IN CT.
SIGN UP NOW!!
LIMITED SPACE!!
ORGANIZE A SMALL GROUP EARN A FREE TRIP

Classified ads

SPRING BREAK
Nassau/Paradise Islands
From $299.00
Package Includes:
Round-Trip Air, Transfers, 7 Nights Hotel, Beach Parties, Free Lunch, Cruise, Free Admission to Nightclubs, Taxes and More!!!
Cancun packages also available!!
Organize small group, earn free trip!
1-800-231-0113 or (203) 967-3330.

NOW HIRING -- Rax Restaurants across from Lafayette Square currently has part-time positions available. Benefits include: flexible hours and meal discounts. For an interview, apply in person anytime or call 293-1841.

SAME DAY WORD PROCESSING. I can produce letter-quality graphs, resumes, theses, journals, dissertations and slides. From $2 per dst page. Felesa (317) 545-7519.

EVENING CHILD CARE. Monday-Friday evenings. Time to study while you work. Child is a 12 year old boy. Care provider needs own transportation. Call Dan at 254-9535.

Marian College Discount Card

This advertisement entitles the bearer to a 10% discount on all regular priced items.

Not valid with any other offer. School I.D. may be required.

For your 1988-89 permanent discount card, present this ad to the cashier at Subway Lafayette Place.

Subway Lafayette Place
(between Shoe Carnival and Builders Square)

Open 'til midnight, seven days a week

297-5959
For quick pick-up, call ahead!
Mature Living Seminars for area senior citizens sponsored by Marian

by Stacey Nicholas

The spring 1989 edition of Marian College’s semi-annual series of Mature Living Seminars will begin Tuesday, March 21.

The series, designed especially for elder citizens, will feature a selection of wide-ranging topical discussions under the theme of “Potpourri: A Medley of Topics.”

The seven-week series will be in Marian Hall, room 306, every Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The first session, “The Changing Paradigm: How Women Think and Its Effects on Work and Family,” features Dr. Faye Plascak, assistant professor of psychology at Marian College. Plascak will explore how women and men process information differently and how that affects interpersonal relationships.

The second session, scheduled for March 28, is titled “Movement for Fun and Health” and focuses on the healthy mind and body connections through the “soft” martial art, T’ai Chi Ch’van and juggling. The instructor is Dr. Steve Kristoff, associate professor of biology, Marian College.

On April 4, Fr. Leopold Keffler, associate professor of biology, Marian College, will present a brief account of the “Big Bang” and a model of the atom; where we have come in twenty-million years, in a session titled “Matter and Energy.”

William Cisco, associate professor of sociology, Marian College, will follow on April 11 with a discussion on the mutual relationship between poverty and affluence. His session is entitled “The Marriage of Poverty and Affluence.”

On April 18, Cathy Strain, assistant professor of nutrition and dietetics, Marian College, will discuss the common problems brought about by physiological changes, medications, and socio-economic influences of aging in “Nutrition for the Maturing Adult; Aging Concerns.”

On April 25, Linda Dugan, assistant professor in nursing, Marian College, will present “Marketing Influences on Health Care Choices.”

Finally, on May 2, Susan Mangant, an Indianapolis lawyer, will present a slide-lecture emphasizing Egypt’s archaeological and historical treasures.

No preregistration is required. A $10 donation for all eight sessions will be appreciated to help defray costs; however, those who cannot pay should not stay away. Participants many bring their lunch, or purchase it in the student cafeteria.

---

**Campus security survey**

Please rate your satisfaction using the scale below, write down any suggestions and comments you have, and drop them off in the Dean for Student Affairs Office by Thursday February 9.

1. How satisfied are you with Security on campus?
   - Totally dissatisfied
   - Totally satisfied
   1 2 3 4 5

2. How satisfied are you with parking on campus?
   1 2 3 4 5

3. Are you a resident or a commuter student?
Knights on a winning streak

by Jeff Redenbaugh

The Marian Knights extended their winning streak to seven games in a row with victories over Bethel, 97-83, and Goshen, 69-62.

In the Bethel game, the Knights were led in scoring by Rick Russell with 28 points, followed by Mark Roberts with 25 points.

In the Goshen game, the Knights trailed the entire game until Mark Roberts hit a three point basket with four minutes to play, this put the Knights up for good. They were led in scoring by Roberts with 31 points, followed by Steve Simmons and Ed Ertel with nine points apiece.

The Knights' next game is here on Saturday February 4, 1989, against Huntington, as the Knights continue their conference play.

I-M time again

by Shannon Wichman

The Men's Intramural basketball season is here! This year there are 11 teams with 120 guys playing. There is a variety this year that ranges from the scholastically inclined, Alverna Goes Ape, to the not so gifted BMFF, GTP, LAGNAF, and the guys here for the Five Year Plan. We also have some interesting combinations with Staff Infection and the Cherub Flutes.

Coach Mike Henderson's early favorites are the Boilers Stick and the Cool Breeze Crew. This year they are giving good sportsmanship awards. Last week's winners were Alverna Goes Ape, and the Cherub Flutes. This week's are BMFF and the Five Year Plan.

For a fun time on Sunday and Wednesday, come out and cheer on your favorite team. You may even win Fan of the Week like the girl in orange did last week.

CC preps for Adventure Run

by Scott VanAlst

"Cross Country in February?" The team is getting in shape and preparing for the Second Annual Adventure Run. This run brings in money by people pledging team members to run a certain distance. This year's event has changed since last year. The event will consist of one day, 55 mile run. It will be run totally in Indianapolis with emphasis on courses around Marian College. The event will last from 7am to 7pm and headquarters will be in Clare Hall Lobby.

Another addition to the event is where the money goes. Forty percent will be placed back into the college cross country program while the outstanding 60% of the funds will go to Riley's Hospital for Children. The team is excited and anxious about this segment of the event. They are also looking forward to helping others while helping the running program as well.

Donations and pledges will be taken during lunch and dinner in the cafe in a couple of weeks. Volunteers will be asking for donations in the administration offices and various departments soon.

Their progress will be posted in The Carbon including a post-event rundown.

NEW FACES, continued from page 1

Price Waterhouse as a manager. She left that job to have a baby in September. Besides teaching, she works part-time at Charles E. Madden Co. as a CPA.

Other new faculty and staff that could not be reached for comment include Robert Freese, Business dept., Principles of Risk and Insurance; Penny Dimmick, Music dept., Music Fundamentals and School Music; Darrell Day, Music dept., Swing Choir, Appreciation of Music, and Voice; and Elizabeth Liederback, Music dept., String Class.
Knightsly notes

ADMISSIONS PHONATHON: At Indiana National Bank, Downtown, to contact over 1000 students. I.N.B. donates a block of phones from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. each evening January 30th through February 10th. We appreciate Marian students and staff giving time to help on this project. Contact Jeanette Findley, ext. 321, for more information.

Students planning to enroll in summer courses at Marian should submit a written note to Sr. Claire Whalen, Dean of Academic Affairs, regarding the courses they would like to take and which summer session they plan to attend. Deadline: February 10 to allow for brochures to be available by mid-term. The sessions are scheduled as follows: Early, May 15 - June 16; Long, May 15 - August 4; and Regular, June 19 - August 1.

SPEND YOUR SUMMER AT CAMP! Camp Tecumseh, a YMCA camp in Brookston, IN, will have a representative on campus February 15 in the foyer of Marian Hall Auditorium to talk to you about how you can become a part of the Camp Tecumseh Staff. The camping season runs from June 11 through August 12 and the staff consists of more than 80 people. For more information, contact the Career Services Office.

LUNCH AND LEARN. Maribeth Reidemann will speak on the "Life and Social Customs in Botswana" on Thursday, 11:30-12:30 in the West Dining Room. Everyone is invited to attend.

YEARBOOK ANNOUNCEMENTS. Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen will be able to have their pictures taken the week of February 20, 1989. The photos will be taken in Clare Hall Lounge Monday-Thursday, February 20-23, 1989, from 1-4 p.m. For more information, call Deanna, Don or Denis.

ATTENTION SENIORS!! We need a wallet size picture for the Yearbook turned in by February 17th. Please accompany the photo with your name as you want it printed! Turn into Deanna Doyle, Don Vogt, or Denis Ratekin.

Will all clubs, organizations, offices and faculty who have not had their pictures taken for the yearbook please contact Deanna, Don, or Denis to set up a time.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. The Career Services Office is receiving many opportunities for summer employment on a daily basis. Students seeking summer employment should contact the Career Services Office, located in Marian Hall, between 8 a.m. and 12 noon.

Announcing Mystery Dinner, Friday, March 3rd, 8:00 p.m. Sponsored by Dietetics/Fashion Merchandising and the Accounting Society. Watch upcoming Carbons for further information.

The Accounting Senior Comp. Exam is scheduled for Thurs. March 2, 1989, Room 313, 10 a.m.-12 noon. All AC/BS or BA degrees to be awarded in 5/89 or 12/89 must take the exam. It is a 2 hour test, no calculators allowed. Areas tested include: Financial, Auditing, Cost, Managerial, Information Systems, and Tax Accounting. Any questions, please contact Tim Akin.

A "Lovestyle (Lifestyle) Weekend" will be held February 11-12 at Lindenwood Villa at Donaldson, IN (near Plymouth) on the motherhouse grounds of the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ. The various lifestyles: marriage, singleness, and religious life will be explored as a help for single women at least 17 years old to discern what call God has placed within them. For more information or to register, contact Sr. Patricia Kolas, St. Henry Convent, 1956 W. Devon, Chicago, IL 60660. Telephone: (312) 764-4485.

COMPUTER CENTER HOURS ANNOUNCED
Last Day Open: Sunday, 7 May 1989
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Saturday - Sunday: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

WANTED! ENERGETIC & HARD WORKING--STUDENT ASSISTANTS for the MARIAN COLLEGE ADMISSIONS OFFICE APPLICATIONS may be picked up in the Admissions Office anytime between 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday. Applications must be returned to the Admissions Office no later than February 8. For further information, please contact Bret Shambaugh at extension 321.

Campus Ministry will sponsor three Ecumenical Religious Services during the Spring semester 1989. Mark your calendars: Wed., Feb. 15; Mon., March 20; and Wed., April 12. All services are at 4 p.m.

On Saturday, Feb. 4, Campus Ministry will sponsor a guitar Mass at 6:30 p.m. Everyone is encouraged to attend! For more information, please contact Cindy at ext. 130.

VALENTINE'S MESSAGES
Send your sweetie a special message via the Carbon -- $.25 for 30 words -- To be published in the February 9 edition. Sold in the cafe during lunch and dinner.
Sexton chosen new Doyle R.A.
by Karla Jo Chrisler

"I am being exposed to many changes this semester," said Tracie Sexton, the newest Resident Assistant at Doyle, "such as being at Doyle, changing majors, becoming an R.A. I'm just going to try to make the best of the changes and keep a positive attitude."

Sexton is a 19 year old sophomore from Indianapolis. She chose Marian because after graduating from a high school class of 700, she wanted to attend a smaller school so she could get to know people. "I want to be someone, not a number."

Since attending Marian, Sexton has been involved in extracurricular activities. She was Freshman class President and a Golden Knight while she carried 19 credit hours per semester.

Since becoming an R.A., there have been no major problems. Sexton admits the hardest adjustment will be the noise level. The only crises she has had to deal with is the mystery of the missing bathroom mirror and the infamous toilet paper scandal. The other major adjustments have been in no bathtubs and walking across campus.

Sexton has changed her major from psychology to elementary education. She loves children. After graduation, she hopes to settle down and start a family.

{Update: As of Jan. 29, 1989, the mirror in the bathroom has reappeared but another has vanished.}

Lunch & Learn
by Stacey Nicholas

The Non-West Committee and the History Department have combined their efforts to sponsor this semester's "Lunch and Learn" seminars. Each Thursday of the semester, speakers and audio-visuals on a variety of subjects will be presented in the West Dining Room from 11:30 to 12:30.

On February 9, Marian alumna Maribeth Riedeman will speak on "Life and Customs in Botswana, Africa." Riedeman was a lay missionary to Botswana and will be joining the religious order of Mother Theresa in March.

In conjunction with Black Women's History Month, Claudette Land will present "Black Women in American Society" on February 16. Land is a graduate student counselor at the IU School of Nursing.

The Non-West Committee will be sponsoring Shulamit Koenig on February 23. Koenig will discuss the Arab-Israeli Conflict.

To kick off Women in History Month the video "A Woman's Place: Remarkable American Women" will be shown on March 2. After the video, William Doherty, professor of History, will make comments and lead discussion.

"United Nation's Conference on Women -- held in Nairobi, Africa," a video, will be shown on March 9 to commemorate International Women's Day.

On March 30, Campus Ministry and the Theology Department will hold a panel discussion on the "American Bishop's Pastoral on Women's Concerns."

The college community is invited to attend the "Lunch and Learns." It is acceptable to come late or leave early to accommodate your schedule.

Update on Clare Fire
by Corrine Wickens

The fire trucks have disappeared to save the remnants of other homes, but the echoes of the Clare Hall fire still remain.

Now that most of the repair work to the rooms has been completed, life for the girls in rooms 220 and 222 is settling down. In order to fix the rooms, new doors were installed, the floors stripped and resealed, and new light fixtures and shades set into place. The wiring in the ceiling had to be replaced and the furniture has been either replaced or is in the state of repair at Goodwill. The only work remaining to be done is the replacement of the aluminum window frames, which will be completed during Spring Break.

The cost of the repairs is estimated by Controller Joe Ryan to be $10,000. The college's insurance company will be underwriting most of that cost, but the homeowner's insurance of the student's parents will pay for the majority of the personal losses.

Ron Schmoll commented about how lucky the school was, "The rooms, being like incinerators, kept the fires contained because of the concrete within the walls."
Dorm social activities
by Beth Peter

Doyle Hall Council and Clare-Alverna Hall Board are planning a number of social activities this semester to help keep students involved.

Mike Tragesser, President of Doyle Council, has listed some of these events. On February 3, there will be a Euchre Tournament in the basement of Doyle Hall at 9 p.m. A cowboy/western type dance will be held on February 25 in the lobby. The traditional Monte Carlo night of casino-like games is scheduled for April 1 in the basement from 9 - 11 p.m. Lastly, a Beach Party dance will be held April 8 outside (weather permitting) at Doyle Hall and will last from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Some upcoming possibilities at the other side of campus (Clare Hall) were described by the president of Clare Hall Board, Deanna Doyle. A sledding party has been suggested if and when Indianapolis is blessed with snow. There also may be a “Marathon Night” of classic movies in the lounge. Also, instead of the traditional Christmas Door Contest, there is the possibility of a Spring Break Door Contest.

Both Mike Tragesser and Deanna Doyle are enthusiastic about the social events this spring.

Bowling night results
by Lisa Plagge

The following are the winners of the back to school bowling night sponsored by the Business Club and Accounting Society:

Highest team score: Sheri Bernat, John Brodnik, Cori Collings, Bob Lowe -- 438.
Highest individual score: Steve Keenan, 206.
Second Lowest score: Kenny Allison, 28.
Closest score to 113: Donna Wetzel, 118.
Highest combined shoe size: Brent Steele, Michelle Macielak, Wes Matsel, James Pruett -- 41.5.
Lowest combined shoe size: Sherry Gunthrop, Kathy Vannoy, Christine Hague, Claudia Gilmore -- 29.5.
Luck-of-the-draw bowler: Lisa Kuntz.
Most obnoxious bowler: Becky Harris.
Most unique bowler: Mr. Ken Elmendorf.

S.T.A.B.L.E.
by Raymond List

Are your classes and homework deadlines putting a lot of pressure on you? Are you having trouble settling differences with your roommate? Do you sometimes feel alone and out of touch with other students? Do you sometimes feel uncertain about what you should do with life? Would you like to be able to talk with other students about your troubles at college?

If so, now there is a group for you. It is called STABLE (Students Talking About Better Living Endeavors). The basic concept behind this group is “students helping students”. This group gives students an opportunity to gather together and discuss the various problems and pressures of college life. The group discussion will be led by two student facilitators, who will help the students in the group explore the different alternatives open to them. Beginning February 2, STABLE will meet every Wednesday night at 9:00 in the library conference room # 12. So if you feel really frustrated with college or if you just want someone to talk to, feel free to join us.

Employers recruiting

The following employers will be recruiting graduating seniors for positions in the month of February. Graduating seniors may sign up in the Career Services Office. Dates, Company, Positions and Degree Requirements are as follows:

Feb 2: Banker's Life & Casualty; Field Representative; Assoc or Bachelor. Agent Development Asso.; any major.
Feb 7: Indianapolis Public Schools; Teachers (Elem, Sec. Ed., Spec. Ed., E.C.); Bachelor, Education.
Feb 8: Golden Rule Insurance; Supervisor Trainee; Bachelor, any degree. Underwriter Trainee; Bachelor, any degree.
Feb 9: United States Army; numerous positions; any major.
Feb 15: Camp Tecumseh Y.M.C.A.; Summer Camp Counselors and Activity Leaders; all majors.
Feb 16: A.B. Dick Company; Sales; Assoc or Bachelor in any degree.
Feb 21: Monumental Life Insurance Co.; Sales Management; Bachelor, any major.
Feb 23: Centralized Interview Day; contact the Career Services Office for more information.

Lady Knights top IUS
by Stephen Tweddell

The Lady Knights won their second game of the season 80-71 against the IUS Lady Grenadiers. Amy Beckham paced the team with 33 points followed by Terrill Reed with 18 and Jeanne Wright with 12. Jodi Yontz added 11 as the Lady Knights rolled to victory.

The Lady Knights had their best shooting day of the season as they connected on 50% of their shots from the field and 64% from the charity stripe.

If the offensive was good, the defense was even better. The Lady Knights limited IUS to 44.6% form the field and 70.6% from the free-throw line.

Head Coach Molly Totten used a box-and-one defense, with Wright guarding their best shooter. “Jeanne did a good job. She held her number one scorer down to zero points the first half and four points the second half,” commented Totten.

The Lady Knights are now 2-9 overall and 1-2 in the Mid-Central Conference. They return to action Saturday at Huntington.
WHAT HAPPENS TO YOUR BLOOD

Every day, lives are saved because someone donated blood. When you donate blood, it may be used for:

- A friend involved in an accident.
- A patient undergoing an organ transplant.
- A person having open heart surgery.
- A cancer patient.
- A new baby.
- A victim of severe burns.
- Or a person with leukemia.

Please be a "Quiet Hero" and donate blood.

Tuesday, February 7, 1989
12 noon - 4:30 p.m.
Clare Hall
Central Indiana Regional Blood Center
MC theatre sets the stage for "Barnum"

Marian College Theatre will present Barnum, the circus musical suggested by the life of P.T. Barnum, February 23, 24, 25, and 26 at 8:00 p.m. in Marian Hall Auditorium. The play follows Barnum through his involvement with the American Museum, his political career and the founding of the Barnum and Bailey Circus.

Marian Senior Brian Ernstes has been cast as Barnum. Junior Jennifer Wood has the part of Barnum's wife Cherry, and junior Geoffrey Thompson that of the Ringmaster. The production is being directed by Elizabeth Ware, with musical direction by Sara Reid, choreography by Natalie Lake, and set design by P. Bernard Killian.

Marian students are admitted free when they present their Marian I.D. at the box office. Marian faculty and staff receive two (2) complimentary tickets when they present their Marian I.D. at the same box office.

For further information or to make reservations call 929-0292.

---

Presidential search survey

The search for a new college president is on! The Presidential Search and Screen Committee has been formulated and consists of the following: K. Clay Smith, Sally Beckman, Dean Alvin S. Bynum, Matthew LaGrange, Denis R. Kelly, Sr. Adele Zahn, James McKeen, Tim Akin, Bain J. Farris, Fr. Francis Bryan, Denise Brennan Finney, Sr. Julie Hampel, Paul G. Pitz, Judge Gerald Zore, and Sr. Annata Holohan.

Smith, chairman of the committee requests from the Marian College community information concerning names of potential candidates and names of other people who might recommend candidates.

The Carbon would appreciate input from the student body concerning ideas about what you would like to see in the next president.

1. What do you see as the most important characteristics in a college president?

2. What do you see as the most critical issues facing the college? How would you see the president as confronting some of those issues?

Please return this questionnaire to the Carbon mailbox.